
Background on Freestyle Creative

 Summary of Challenges Prior to Function Point
• Existing apps for invoicing, timesheets and estimates were disjointed.

• Lack of clarity on where employees spent their time.

• Need to centralize project budgeting, invoicing and time management functions.

Summary of the Benefits of Function Point
• Improved invoice delivery through integration with existing software

• Improved timesheet tracking, enabling creatives to easily see their billable                 
vs. non-billable hours.

• New clarity into how they could work more efficiently and grow their client-base.

CASE STUDY

Industry: Advertising, Digital 
Marketing & Strategy 
Size: 12 Employees
Location: Moore, Oklahoma

Clear View into Time Management 
Nearly Doubles Productivity

Freestyle Creative is a full-service advertising 
agency operating at the intersection of strategy 
and creativity. Founded in 2008, the company 
possesses strong roots in the Oklahoma film 
community -- plus a talented, “high-energy” 
team. It delivers outstanding digital marketing, 
web development and film production services 
to clients across many industries.



Freestyle Creative needed a better 
way to manage its various digital 
marketing, web development and film 
production projects. The company 
possessed an extremely motivated team 
but had problems with their existing 
project management solution. “It was 
everywhere,” said management, 
hurting team collaboration and 
project budgeting.

At the root of the problem were the 
myriad of apps the company used 
every day for invoicing, estimates and 
timesheets. Disjointed, these apps did not 
automatically talk to each other, creating 
many challenges. The Freestyle team 
wanted a solution that would bring their 
functions together, enabling them to track 
all the services their agency provides in 
one place, improve time management and 
enhance team alignment.

Results

Freestyle found Function Point to be 
more user-friendly and affordable than 
the other project management solutions 
they tested. Given past experiences, 
however, management felt it was still 
essential to trial FP for at least a year to 
see if it would work for their team.

During their first year, Freestyle Creative 
experienced ups and downs, including the 
excitement of having a new system achieve 
many of things they hoped for.

What impressed them was FP’s 
commitment to continually improve the 
user experience, as well as the outstanding 
customer support. Whenever Freestyle had 
a request, the FP team accommodated 
however they could.

But it was the integrated timesheet 
functionalities that ultimately won the 
company over. Users could get an intuitive 
dashboard overview of their billable vs. 
non-billable hours. And then drill down into 
the details of work done through timesheet 
descriptions.  With integrated timesheets 
and invoicing, Freestyle was able to almost 
double its productivity. More importantly, 
the company achieved new clarity about 
where they spent their time and how they 
could work more efficiently to make 
room for new clients.

Now in their third year of using 
Function Point, Freestyle Creative 
expresses great confidence in their 
project management solution knowing 
that the FP team works tirelessly to 
introduce new features and integrations, 
making the software better every day! 

Function Point alleviates the chaotic nature of operating creative agencies, internal 
marketing teams and professional service firms. Used by over 9,000 customers across the 
world, the all-in-one solution helps teams connect each stage of project management.

Next Steps

To find out more about what Function 
Point can do for your business visit 
functionpoint.com, schedule a 
free demo, or call 1.877.731.2522.

Before Function Point

http://functionpoint.com
http://functionpoint.com/book-a-demo

